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JUDGMENT
SAEED-UR-REHMAN FARRUKH, J.-

This

'appeal

IS

I
I

I'
,

directed against the judgment dated 16-2-2002 paded by the
,

I
I

Additional Sessions Judge Sheikhupura, whereby the aRpellant was
,

,

I
I
I

convicted under section 302-B PPC and sentenced to death as tazir
I

-

I

with compensation of Rs.50000/- or in default to further iundergOSix

months R.I. He was also convicted under section 18 read jw ith section
I

'

I

10(3) of the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance,
I
I

1979 and sentenced

to

ten years R.L The amount of compensation, if
I

recovered, was ordered to be paid to the legal heirs of the deceased ,

Asma RafiqLie.

2.

Genesis ofthe case may be narrated. On 21-2-2001 Muhammad
I

•

I

Rafique

(PW-13) made a statement in writing Ex-PD

b~fore Ahmad
I

Yar ASI police station Shahkot (PW-IO) at Allied Hospit~l Faisalabad
I
I

about the alleged occurrence that took place on 12-2-2001. The
I
!

I
I

complainant alleged that he was resident of Chak No. 18 liRE Karri
,

I

Bhatt and had four children, out of whom hi s eldest daughter Mst.
,

I

I

3
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Asma Rafique aged 16 years was student of 8 th class and hafiza

Ouran. On 12-2-2001 he alongwith his wife Mst. Sughran Bibi (PW-

14) had gone to Shahkot to fetch some medicines while younger

children had gone to school, leaving Mst. Asma Rafiquealone in the

house. At about 10.00 a.m Ali Hussain appellant trespassed into the

house and on finding the deceased alone made indecent advances. She

refused to submit to his lust and raised hue and cry on which

grappling took place. After

draggin ~

her in the kitchen the appellant

sprinkled kerosene oil on her and lit the fire. Almost immediately

thereafter he (complainant) and his wife reached the spot. The

appellant succeeded in making good his escape. Number of persons

alre:ldy gathered at the spot had extinguished the fire but

111

the

meantime Asma Rafique suffered major burns. She was shifted to

Shahkot hospital and . gIven treatment by the doctor present there.

Later on, he referred her to Allied Hospital Faisalabad. The injured

remained admitted

111

the said hospital for mne days while he

(complainant) was busy in attending to her. It was under tbe weight of

4
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sheer worry and concern for his ailing daughter that he could not

lodge

report at the police station, soon after the occurrence. Mst.

Asma Rafique succumb~d to the injuries on 20-2-2001 at about 4.00

p.m. The complaint was, in due course, reduced into formal Fffi. (Ex-

PDIl).

3.

lnvestig<:tion was

apprehended

35

he hZld

initiated. The appellant could not be

gOlle

u'"iderground. He was ultimately arrested

on 21-3-200'. After l" ;npletion of investigation the appellant 'was

challaned to co un to race trial for offences under sections 302(b) PPC

and sections 18 re ad \vith section 10(3) of the Offence of Zina

(Enfo"cement ofHudood) Ordinance, 1979.

4.

The appelh1l1t pleaded not guilty

chnrge sheet

011

ld

the charges levell ed in the

which the prosecution led its evidence. It examined

as many as IS \Vi tn ,~,:,t's in support of its case.

S.

Muhamm ad ;\!u'Zlll1 constahle PW-l deposed that on 21-2-2001

the dead body of IVlsl. ASl11a Rafique was handed over to him by the

investigating olTicl'r in Allied Hospital, Faisalabad for post mortem
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examination. He escOlted it TO the mortuary at Sheikhupura. After post

mortem examination the doctor handed Over to him the last worn

clothes of the deceased, which were produced before the investigati~g

officer. These were taken into possession vide recovery Illemo Ex-

PA.

6.

Mushtaq Ahmad (;onstable (PW-2) deposed that on 21-2-2001

he went to the spot a10ngwith Ahmad Yar ASl and others. Sumaira

Bibi daughter of the complninant (PW-lS) produced a bottle P-2, said

to contain kerosene oil, which was fc'und lying near the place of

occurrence. It was taken into possession vide reco very memo Ex-PB.

He and Nasir Ahmad constable signed the memo as marginal

witnesses. The bottle was sealed into parcel by the police. He went on

to depose that on 14-3-200 I Mst. Sumaira Rafique produced a letter

pad alongwith photo copy of the envelop P-3/l-2 addressed to Mr.

lrshad Ahmad Haqqani. Senior Colum writer/Editor, Daily Jhang,

LahOl:e which was taken into possession by the investigating olTicer

vide memo Ex-PC. He and Nasir Ahmad signed this recovery memo
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also. According t:) him the bottle P-2, at the

~il11e

of

l,~covery,

\vas

empty.

7.

:vluha'r'lllc1d 1!1',iaL Head Constable IPW-3) .vho was \\orking

as cvloharrir -k!,.: ( OJ's;~lbk at police station

Sh"l~k"I

.c li!\'esligating on~cer :unried

time, deposed .th,'

sealed parcel '; .. 1, '

(0:11am

..

a

boHI~ 1'01'

at the relevant

0\",:1

,0 him one

kccping "Ie same In the

ll\alkhana, The "l'pc:l!alll ",I. ,lrrested b\' Hal1l8<t,j Akhtar SI-lO on

:::-3-20Cl.l:;" tll'.:'

",lIstable abollt

'-'l~ir

recc, , cry of bO't!':'

lie \lelll

proceeckd

[0

. illS

\\ell

JS

the

bo[,I~ II

ere h:Jllcied

O\CI

li"it to the spot alongllith Ahmad '{ar AS!

lto ""

c:,

JO'

to

~llld

e! I the documents, abole rncntioned,

to depose that on 14-3-200J he alongwith S}JO

):,:1' 'Ie ' "here photo cop: or the letter addressed to \10'.
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fl3rcel said to COlltain o:nF·;·· (lottie

~ccused

were

h~I1t!jed

9 \ (T

transmissioll to the aflice

~l l1 ll~l l i 'h

Ililger villi:) .,. tile

t~

him iii) the iI,1 (l!larri !: rer ollllar.'

'~Jf

Fil ~ §',er

I'kre~u,

hi m

L~her.:.

He

Zulllqar Ali He<lcli C0nstable PW-5 1\?cer(L,. liHlllal FIR on the

basis @fthe written cllllllp!i1int fill' IVluhaml1l ,leI lI atiq ue I"W, which

received in the p01ice

the pointalien

st .. tion.

.r the witnesses.

Headquarter Hespital Sheikhupura 1'W-7

del)(,sed th <lt

011

IS

quite :mltcria l. ,) h~

:21-:2-:2t1e I she centillete« PIllst lllenem e <lJrt1l1<lIl.n

(!)n the deaa @ody (\)f tvls\. ASllla

~afi~ue.

\1,1,

She t@uno

[h.E

~afique

f@llewing injuril'::;

daughter er iVluk. ill1THlIIi

tJi1

her pel·siIln:-

·'External iniuri es

Super tlc ial liIur:1 1111 ['ace :111 (\ It.til ,1rI11S anti
neck ::liId chest were deep 0UrIl . TOlotl -ISo/v 'UIT, .
• eel' hdm gn Ii·ont ()f chesi. ·Tu che Sii1l11 Y c!1]:1C
ana 3 Cill incision present an. \" 1110 section prcsl: lll
011 8&til kgs".
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She went

011

to denose
th<llthis in·jurl·
,
. .

1\~tS ~ll1te mOltenl llnei II,::;

caused by fire.

In her

the death was caliscd due to

Oplll!Oll

~11U\:k

<l1·,ei

suHicient to ca"se dealh in ordinary cOlll"se or nature. Time bet\\een

IllJury

and dea1h

lIas

nine d:tys and between death and post

1ll0i"lcill

Ex-PF and pictorial diagram showing the location or the 1!l.lLIl"1t'S ,b

Ex-PF/!.

111 reply tu a question put by the deft'llce coullsel shL' g:l\C

(It'scription ofbLill1S as ullder:-

I. Full

..,

Full

:11"1115
LleC

including hands
and neck

18%
9%

r trunk

9'"/0

4. Lowc:r pan 0 f trunk

9°'/0

~

.1.

Upper part

0

I)
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She dep(l'('d lhal ,,"

cheo'l, neck,

\\~1,

I~Ke

emd bOlh

d'

1;",1 :!le.Hioneci till" deep burn

:.'

Oil

llie

i"[i ,he did not mentioll Ihe' l'ondil,ion

done I"hen lr:l(hea a[il' "llrl[l',," \\el't in!1:1I11Illed dnd pdl[t'nl

\le15 I'acing diftlclll\\' III bre:,i[hing, After lLlcheotolllY the pOll e\ 01

"peach \" as los\. Ihe lrclcheOlOnl\ lIas pel1'or111CO 011 1)-2-::00!, I he

dOl'lI111elllS, Forensic Science Laborato['\, Lahol'c deposed ,lidl O!I

24-4-2001 she \Ias posted :1.'; LA:lninc[ handl\Tiling LeApert ill the

comparison. She ('.\amined the "question papel"

([\"I'(j

I

,:\1(1

Ihe

110t(' book (FA-PC, II l'oiliainillg lhe \\Tlllllg 01' the dccc:lsed "lie:

\'ide her report [\-PH, wi1i,:il bore her Si"llelIU!'e "" \\tll :1, lilat 01' Ihe

Director ol'the 1"bor:llor:,.
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She admitted that she was not in possession of th e photogra ph s

and chart prepared by hel- w ith regard to the questioned w riting on

the bas is of w hi ch she ha d formuilated her opinion_ The lea rn ed trial

Judge directed her to bring the original record .

The w it ness again entered the witness bo x on 27. 11-200 I and

was s ubjected

10

further cros s-exa min atio n. She depo sed that she had

compared all th e lellers of the "q uestion paper" with the hand writi ng

sam ple ( Note book E::-PGIl) qua th e corresponding lette rs ava ilabl e

therein. She denied the suggestion that the sam pl e . wi-iri ng was

differe nt frol11 that of the "question paper" . She volunteered that in

case of illness or stress ge ne ral appearance of the writing mi ght di ffe r

but the characteri stic remained consistent. She admitted that she d id

not prepare the graph for comparison_ She denied the suggestion that

she did not conduct proper exa min ati on and prepared a careless

re port.

10_

Dr.Muha mlmcl Shafique, Medical Officer PW-9 d eposed that

on 20-2-2001 he

\\',IS

wOI:k ing as [-louse Officer in A lli ed Hospital

II
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Faisalabad. The injured Asma Rafique was admitted as patient in

Nishtar Ward of the hospital. On the same day she became pulseless

and BP less. The attempts to resuscitate her failed and she was

declared to be dead at 4.00 p.m. Report in this behalf (Ex-Pl) was in

his hand and bore his signature.

According to the witness the patient remained under treatment

111

Allied Hospital for eight days. The whole face of the patient ·

contained first degree burns right from the neck to the hair line

including the ear and "hairs" were paltially involved. [he eyes lashes

and eye brows were also burnt.

11.

Ahmad Yar ASl (Retd.) PW-IO deposed that on 20-2-2001

while posted as AS! at police station Shahkot, on receipt of

information through wireless, he proceeded to Allied Hospital

Faisalabad and recorded statement of Muhammad Rafique son of

Muhan1mad Sharif complainant (Ex-PD) which was sent to police

station for registration of the case through Mushtag Ahmad

constable .. The statement was signed hv Muhammad Rafique

III
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token of its correctness. He prepared injury statement Ex-pj and also

inquest report Ex-PK (of the deceased) and handed over the dead

body to Muhammad Akram and Riaz Ahmad constables. He also

took into possessIOn document Ex-PG which was produced by

Muharnmad Rafique complainant vide recovery memo 'Ex-PL. He

then proceeded to the spot. An empty bottle alleged ' to contain

kerosene oil lying at the place of occurrence, was produced ' by

Sumaira Rafique. It was made into sealed parcel and taken into

possession vide recovery memo Ex-PB.

He went on to depose thalthe offence under section 18110 of
,

the Offence of Zina (Enforcement of Hudood) Ordinance, 1979 was

added. The investigation was taken over by the SHO on 21-2-2001.

The cross-examination of this witness is quite significant. He

deposed that when he recorded the statement of the complainant

(Ex-PD) he also produced Ex-PG, a written paper alleged to be in the

handwriting of the deceased. He did not dispatch the document

Ex-PG alongwith the complaint Ex-PD to the police station as he had

13
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taken the same into posses,;iol1 through a separate memo dated

21-2-2001 and had recorded supplementary staterrient of Muhammad

Rafique with regard to its production. He admitted that during the

course of his investigation 32 persons joined the investigation and

majorityofthem did not support the case of the prosecution. .

12.·

Hammad Akhtar S.I.ISHO PW-Il took over the investigation

of the case on 21-2-200 I and. took further steps regarding

investigation inclusive of 8rrest of Ali Hussain and

ob~ainirig

of his

thumb impressions (Ex-PN). He went on to depose that on 14-3"

2001 he appeared before the staff Officer of the then Governor,

Punjab and collected the photo copies of letter and· envdope,

Ex-P-311 and Ex-P-312 respectively vide recovery memo Ex-PG. He

examined Dr. Shafique Niazi and Dr. Liaqat Ali Rana, Registrar

IM.O, Plastic Surgery Burn Unit, Allied Hospital, Faisalabad with

•regard to the writing (Ex-PG) and both the· doctors scribed their

comnients on Ex-PL.

He sent the finger prints of the accused
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alongWith the bottle (P-2) to the Finger Print Bureau through Naseer

Ahmad constable.

( The report of the Bureau at page 142 of the paperbook was to

the effect that no decipherable imprint could be found on the bottle.)
I

After receipt of the report from the handwriting expert he prepared

supplementary challan on 23-7-2001.

He deposed about collection of the record from civil Hospital

Shahkot pertaining

(0

the admission of the injured in the said hosrital
,

vide Ex-PD. He conceded that, as per direction of the DSP, a

proclamation was made through loud speaker in the viHage that if any
,

body had seen the accused committing this crime he should come

forward but nl)Jle except the PWs appeared

111

support of the

prosecution version.

He established contact with Mr. Irshad Ahmad Haqqani with

the request requested him to hand over the original letter but he

refused to oblige. !-Ie. however, learnt from his office that a copy of

the same was dispatchec1 to the Governor by the aforesaid columnist.

15
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He then approached the P.S.O to tlie Governor and procured photo

copies orthe said letter (P-3/1) and the envelope (P-3/2). These were

not sent to the hand writing expert.·

13.

lmtiaz Ahmad Cheema, D.S.P, Sangla Hill Circle appeared as

PW-12 and deposed that on the receipt of the information about the

occurrence he went to the spot and took ·over the investigation. On

18-4-200 I he took into possession a note book said to contain the

handwriting of Mst. Asma Rafique vide memo Ex-PN. It was

produced before him by Muhammad Rafique complainant. The note

book was handed over to the SHO for onward transmission to the

a I'tice of handwriting expert for comparison. On receipt of the report

of handwriting expert he' recommended for submission or the challan

in the court.

During cross-examination, he stated that he took over the

investiL>:atioll
of the ca'se on 9-4-2001 and despite service the
.
~

complu'inant did not turn up. He c.onceded that 65 persons appeared

before him and he formed. the view that the case "vas doubtful. He

16
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brought on record atTidav its of fourteen persons in

SUPPQlt

of plea of

innocence of the accllsed. According to him, the occ~rrence took

place as a result of reprimanding of the deceased by her father. He

concluded that it was not a case of murder but it was a case of suicide
,

(objected to by the learned DDA).

He stated that' he did not

investigate the fac tum as to whether the school was middle school or

high school. The SHO had recorded the statement of Headmistress

regarding the note hoo k produced by the comJ lainant. The

headmistress was of Na thuwala High School and not of Karri Bhait

school (the vill age where occurrence took place).

He
denied the
I

suggestion that he prepared forged note book with the connivance of

the complainant to support his case.

14.

Muhamm ad Rafique complainant did not appear in court for

recording his statement despite Issuance of notices/! summons for

quite sometime. He ultimately entered appearance on 13- 2-2002.

Strangely enough, the learned trial Judge administered oath to him
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and recorded his detailed statement (about his failure to promptly

appear in court).

Be that as it may, significant reason was advanced by

Muhammad Rafique complainant about his inability

to appear

earlier. He deposed that he left his house situated in village Karri

Bhait Chak No. ISlIR.B due to the fear of the residents of the vi II age

as they were pressurizing him to etTect compromise with the accused

party. The police failed to give him any protection. He even made an

application before Hammad Akhtar Sheikh S.I for relief but to no

effect. He was forced to leave his house alongwith his entire family

and shifted to laranwala and then to Sahiwal and Pakpattan. He

returned to his house one month earlier but during the interregnum

the police never contacted him.

Thereafter, Muhammad Rafique complainant was

agam

administered oath as PW -13 and he deposed about the occurrence. He

stated that Mst. Asma Rafique aged about 16 years was his daughter.

She was Hafiza Quran and student of Sth class. On 12-2-200 I he
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alongwith his wife went to hospital of Muhaml11ad Rashed at Shahkot

whereas his younger

daughter SUl11aira Rafique alongwith her

younger brother hac! gone to attend their school. Mst. Asma Rafique

was alone in the house. His nephew Mudasar received a telephone

call from his house with the information him that his daughter had

been set on fire by some one. His nephew agall1 confirmed this

message from Naveed with a request to bring some transpOlt to reach

the village immediately. When he came out of the hospital he found

Abdul Ghani his maternal uncle standing and a car 'was parked

besides him. He and his wife came to the village in that car. When he

entered his house he foulld his daughter lying on a bed covered with a

quilt. When he entered the kitchen room he found there was a sign of

fatness (

J/ ) within the area of 3 x 4 feet on the 11oor. Two

match sticks was also lying there. He stated that the deceased was

shifted to Shahkot hospital and on enquiry from the doctor as to what

had happened he disclosed that he learnt 11'0111 the people that she had

sustained burns from the oil stove. The injured ,vas referred to Allied
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Hospital Faisalabad where she succumbed to the injuries after stay in

the hospital for nine days. His statement (about the occurrence) was

recorded as Ex-PD.

He deposed that he produced written statement of Mst. Asma

Rafique before the police which was taken into possessIOn vide

recovery memo Ex-PL. He also produced the note book containing to

the hand writing of Mst. Asma Rafique deceased before DSP Sangla

Hill which was taken into possession vide recovery memo Ex-PN. )

During cross-examination he stated that injured Asma Rafique

did not talk as long as she remained in Shahkot hospital. She regained

senses after three days in Allied hospital Faisalabad. Her right hand

was in perfect condition. In the Allied hospital the doctor subjected

her to tracheotomy. The injured talked to him by making gestures.

It is pertinent to note that the asserti0I1 of Muhammad RafIque

about handing over to the police the written statement of the deceased

(Ex-PO) and her note book (Ex.POI1) as well as recovery memos
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prepared in lieu thereof (Ex-PL) and (Ex.PN) respectively, were not

challenged by the defence during cross-examination.

IS.

Mst. Sughran Bibi, wife of Muhammad Rafique (PW-14)

deposed that she alongwith her husband had gone to Shahkot leaving
,

Mst. Asma Rafique alone in the house. They received a telephonic

message that some body had put her daughter on fire. They rushed to
,

their house

111

a car. Firstly her daughter was shifted to Shahkot

hospital and then to Allied Hospital Faisalabad. She succumbed to the

injuries after nine day's stay in the hospital. The witness deposed that

her husband produced hand written statement of Mst. Asma Rafique
,

in her presence to the police which was taken into possession by it .

16.

.

I

Mst. Sumaira daughter of Muhammad Rafique (aged 14 years

I .

,

at the time of her deposition in

COUlt )

appeared as PW

-isto depose .
I

about the occurrence. On noticing that the witness was minor the

learned trial Judge put a few question to test her ability to make

statel11ent. The witness gave clear and con-ect al,1swers to the
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questions put to her whereafter she was administered oath and her
"

statement was recorded.

Mst. Sumaira Rafique deposed that the deceased was her elder'

sister and was burnt to death one year ago. She (witness)

. school at that time. Her sister was alone

W21S

in her

in the house. Her sister WaS

sitting and the fire was extinguished when she reached home . The

deceased told her that Ali Hussain accused had
, put het on rIte .. 'She
stated that Ali Hussain was present in court as accused. She produced

a bottle (P,2) said

I

to

contaiI1 kerosene oil before the inve-stiga.ting

•

. ofticer which was taken into po,ssession vide recovery memo

Ex~~B.

The note .book Ex,PG/l belonging to her sister Asma ,R,,,fique

deceased was produced by her father, before the police.

During cross'examination shestated'that her fathetand mother
,

,

had not yet .arrived there when she reached horne. NUfnbel' offemales.

•
was' present at that time. The deceased was lying on a charpai. He!' '
sister' was privately studying in 8th d~s. In· reply to question, she
\

asserted to have stated before the police about disclosure .of her sister
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that she was set on fire by Ali Hussain appellant. She was confronted

with her statement Ex-DD (under section 161 Cr.P.C) ~nd it. was

found that it was so recorded there.

17.

On 15-2-2002 the learned DDA tendered in evidence the report,

of chemical examiner Ex-PO and closed the case of the prosecution

(this report was in negative).

18.

After conclusion of the prosecution evidence, the statemeilt of

the appellant was recorded under section 342 Cr.P.C . He denied the
,

correctness of all the allegations levelled against him during the

course of trial and pleaded innocence. In reply to the

qu~stion

as to

why the case has been registered against him he took up the plea that

. he was falsely implicated due to enmity and bad blood between him
,

.
and the complainant who had earlier involved him (appellant) in a
,

,

, false case of theft. He was declared innocent by_ the pdice and the
,

•
case was cancelled. He claimed that Mst. Asma Rafique committed

suicide due to aggressive attitude of her father who was a mentally

deranged person. The complainant ". just to protect his family
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I

.

honour" cooked
up a false story. He· neither produced any c\efence
..
evidence nor entered the witness box to depose· on oath in teril1S of

section 340(2) Cr.P.C in disproof of the allegations levelled against

him.

19..

We have heard the learned counsel tor the parties at great

length and perused the entire record with their assistance.

20.

It was submitted by Shaikh Khizar Hayat, Advoc.ate
learned
..

counsel for the appellant that the prosecution had miserably failed to

prove .its case against the appellant beyond teasonable doubt. He

contended that Ex-PG was smuggled into the record later on as it was

/not mentioned in the FIR. The opinion of the handwriting expert Mrs.

Pervaiz Aslam Sheikh, PW-8 was criticized as being worthless· in that

no reasons were given by the lady expelt for forming opinion as to

the handwriting of the deceased on the'hquestion document'(Ex-PG).

Besides, the sample document i.e. note book Ex-PGIJ was not proved

to be ·in the hand of Asma Rafiqlle deceased and therefore, question

of comparison between the two hardly arose.
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On tne other hand the learned counsel appearing fo~' the State

submitted that there was over-whelming evidence of incriminating
1

I
I

,

nature against the appellant which conclusively proved his guilt. He

contended that it was a case of dastardly'murder of a young girl by
I

the appellant who did not submit to his lust and lost her life iI1 the

struggle to save her chastity,

21.

Undisputedly, Mst, Asma Rafique died as a result of burns

caused by fire. According

to the doctor the entire upper ipart of the
---'I"

body was burnt. The deceased was firstly admitted to Shahkot

hospital and, apparently, finding her condition as ·precm'ious ,she was
I.

refelTed to Allied Hospital Faisalabad. She remained admitted in that

hospital for nme days struggling between life and death and
I

ultimately breathed her last on 20-2-2001. According to the doctor

the death-occurred due to shock and septicemia and cardibrespiratory

failure due to 45% burn, which was sufficient to cause death m

ordinary'course of nature,

./
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22.

The moot question that required determination was as to

whether she was put to fire by the appellant. as claimed by the

prosecution, or she committed suicide.

Statement ofMst. Sumaira Rafique

PW~15

is quite material for

determining the cause of the fire which resulted

ll1

death of the

deceased. She deposed that at the relevant time she was in her school

while the deceased was alone in the house. When she reached home

the fire of her sister had been extinguished. The deceased told her that

Ali Hussain appellant had put her on fire. Mst. Sumair,; Rafique was

cross-examined at length but she stood her ground and gave cogent

and consistent replies to all the searching questions put to her. The

statement made by the deceased to Mst. Sumaira Rafique about the

implication of the appellant for putting her on fire was of great

significance which could not be brushed aside on any justifiable

ground. Admittedly, Mst. Sumaria Rafique was not inimical towards

the ap·pellant. We were duly impressed by her deposition which had

the ring of truth.
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23.

It is in evidence that the statement of Muhammad Rafique was

recorded in Allied Hospital Faisalabad by Ahmad Yar A.S.I PW-IO

which was later on reduced into formal FIR. Soon thereafter he

poroduced the paper Ex-PG before the police officer stating that the

same contained

the writing of the deceased. Both Muhammad

Rafique and Mst. Sughran Bibi had deposed about it. This document

was taken into possesslOn by the 1.0 through memo Ex-PC and

supplementary statement of Muhammad Rafique was recorded with

regard lhereto.

Muhammad Rafique appeared to be a man of scanty means as

he described himself as ., umemployed" when he appeared in court on

l3-2-2002.He deposed that he could not withstand the pressure of the

accused party to effect compromIse and was forced to leave the

village alongwith his family members. He was rendered shelterless

and had to move from place to place as the police failed to provide

him ptotection. He returned to the village after quite sometime and

during the course of investigation, which was still underway, he
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. produced the note book Ex-PGIl which contained writing in the hand

of the deceased covering many pages about her subject of science.

This note book of the deceased Ex-PG produced by

Muhammad Rafique complainant before the police in Allied Hospital

were sent to the handwriting expert on 24-4-200 I for comparison and_

opinion The expert opined that writings of both these documents

were of .. one and the same handwriting". As noticed earlier, the

assertion of Muhammad Rafique that document Ex-PG was in the

handwriting of the deceased who handed it over to him in the Allied

Hospital was not challenged by the defence during his cross-

examination. Same is the position with regard to the statement of

Sumaira Rafique as regard the note book being in the handwriting of

the deceased.

We have carefully compared the \vriting

III

these two

documents and have reached the conclusion that these were indeed in

the hand of the same person.
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24.

Having 'upheld the conclusion of the expert, noted above, ,-",

have perused the contents of Ex-PG. One must bear in mind that the

deceased at that time was critically ill and under solemn sense of

impending death. Her right hand, however, was in perfect condition

as opined by doctor in his deposition. It seemed to be with great

elTort that Ex-PG was scribed· by the deceased

111

a faltering and

shaky manner. She wrote that at about 10' Clock Ali Hussain ~ .1n of

Munir Ahmad resident of village Karri Bhait

finding her lonely

figure in the house entered and pulled her dopatta saying that today

there was no one between him and her. He tempted her (or immoral

act but she resisted on which he brought kerosene oil and after

putting one hand

011

her eyes poured the oil on her body and set her
I

on tire. He ran away while she raised alarm ..... .

It seems that soon after scribing the document the ]3oor girl left

this mortal world to appear before her Creator.

This document (Ex-PG)

IS

to be legally treated as dying

declaration. There is plethora of case law laying down the principles
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for appreciation of dying declaration and adjudication of the case on

the basis thereof. Some of the salient principles are; (i) there is no bar

that it cannot be made before a private person or it must be signed by

its maker. (ii) once proved to be made by the deceased the dying

declaration is to be treated as substantive evidence which if found to

be true, keeping in view the attending circumstances, the accused can

be convicted by solely relying on it. See " Farmaimllah versus·

Qadeem Khan and another" (2001 SCMR 1474 at 1481).

In the precedent case, at page 1482 of the report, it has been

laid down that dying declaration, once believed,

IS

not legally

.-

required to be supp011ed by independent corroboration. However, in

the instant case,. there is sufticient corroborative evidence available

-

on record in support the dying declaration like medical evidence and

the statement of the deceased made before Mst. Sumaira.Rafique,

soon after the occurrence,

that she had been put on fire by the

appellant on her refusal to submit to his lust.

./-
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25.

In his statement under section 342 Cr.P.C the appellant took up·

the pleas that (i) iVlst. Asma Rafique committed suicide as she was

reprimanded by her father who was mentally deranged person and (ii)

her father was inimically diposed against him having earlier involved

him in

afalse theft case which was cancelled and this was the cause·

of his implication in the instant case.

We find that the plea of alleged insanity of Muhammad

Ratique was hollow. He deposed in cOUI1 twice and no abnormality
I

or derangement of mind was noticed. Perusal of his statements also

negate this contention, Thus the question of the deceased putting to

end of her life due to the reprimand of her father who allegedly did

not possess a balanced mind did not arise.

Further, at no stage of the trial during the recording of evidence,

this plea was raised so much so that not even a suggestion was made

In this regard to Muhammad Rafique, Mst. Sughran Bibi and Mst.
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Sumaira Rafique)the inmates of the house }who deposed about the

occurrence in this case for evidence.

As regards the alleged enmity of Muhammad Rafique with the

appellant, suffice it to say that the same, too, was baseless. Sinoe,

allegedly, a theft case was registered at the behest of Muhammad

Rafique which was cancelled having been found false the appellant

could have easily procured documentary evidence
about the said theft
,
case to support his plea of animus with Muhammad Rafique. He

failed to do so. No oral evidence was led, either, in this behalf.

He did not. enter the witness box to depose on oath in disproof

of prosecution allegations.

26.

It was really heart rending incident in which, a young pious girl

. Ai
who was Hafiza Quran, resolutely resisted the satanic desire of the

appellant to sexually assault her and lost.her life while defending her

chastity.
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27.

The appellant remained absconder after the occurrence for a

considerable period. He was arrested on 21-3-2001 i.e. more than one

month after the incident. He was burdened with guilt conscience and

tried to stay away from the village in a bid to escape apprehension by

the police.

28.

The upshot of the above discussion is that the prosecution had

fully succeeded in bringing home the guilt to the appellant and he

was rightly convicted for the offences with which he

section 302( b)

w~s

charged i.e.

pre and sections 18 read with section 10(3) of the

Ofrenee of Zina (enforcement ofHudood) Ordinance, 1979.

There were no mitigating circumstances, whatsoever, available

on the record. It was a callous murder by the · appellant and the

learned trial Judge was fully justified in awarding death sentence to

him under section 302(b) PPC, besides convicting and sentencing

him for attempting to commit zina-bil-jabr with the deceased. Both

the convictions and sentences imposed upon the appellant are upheld.
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29.

Consequently, the appeal is dismissed. The death sentence is

confirmed and murder reference is answered in positive.

~

(Saeed-ur-Rehman Farrukh)
Judge

Muhammad Khan)
Judge

(Zafar Pasha Chaudhry)
Judge

